Application for mining lease under HRS 182.5 by Puuwaawaa Steam Co. by Geothermal Exploration & Development Corp. & F. Newell Bohnett
,GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION & DEVELOPMENT CORR
PACIFIC OPERATIONS
July 10, 1978
-.
Mr . William Y. Thompson
Chairman of the Board
Department of Land and Natural Resources
P. o. Box 373 '
Honolulu, Hawa i i 96809
Reference: Application for Mining Lease Under HRS 182.5
by Puuwaawaa Steam Co. (STEAMCO)
Gentlemen:
Attached for your consideration is our application for a
Mining Lease prepared in accordance with Rule 5 of the Rules
and Regulations outlining procedures for leasing of Reserved
Lands~ possessed by an occupier holding a General Lease from
the state as defined in HRS 182.1. The applicant is a
partnership known as Puuwaawaa steam Co. (STEAMCO) in which
Geothermal Exploration & Development Corp. (GEDCO) is the
general partner, and F. Newell Bohnett is the principal
limited partner. The application package conforms to require-
ments of Rule 4.1, 4.2, 4.5 & 4.6 of the Geothermal Rules
and Regulations and includes the following:
1. One hundred dollar ($100.00) check for filing fee.
2. An accurate description and map of the land ' for which
geothermal lease is being requested.
3. Geological and geophysical report of the findings
supporting evidence of a potential geothermal resource
requiring further exploration and ultimate development
if discovery is made.
4. Preliminary plan for exploration and development.
5. Environmental assessment relating to the impact from
geothermal exploration and development.
6. Certificate of applicant's , qualifications for holding a
geothermal mining lease, and evidence of signing officer's
, authority to enter into agreement with the ' State of
Hawaii, and certifying that the acreage applied for
does not exceed permissible limitations as per Rule 3.10.
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Mr. William Y. Thompson -2- July 10, 1978
7. Narrative supporting justification ~or approval of
negotiating a mining lease with applicant, under HRS
182.5, wi~h6ut Public bidding.
8. Copy of assignment of occupier's rights to applicant.
Very truly yours,
PUUWAAWAA STEAM CO. ·
,
el
Puuwa waa Ranch
(Limited Partner)
ECC/sm
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MINERAL RIGHTS APPLICATION
Portion of Government Lands of
Puuwaawaa and Puuanahulu
North Kona, Hawaii
Beginning at a point at the northeast corner of this parcel of
land, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Govern-
ment Survey Triangulation Station llPuuwa awaa" being 16,865.66 feet
North and 766.02 feet East and running by azimuths mea sured clockwise
fr om true South:
1 .
2.
3 .
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0 .
340,0 40' 30"
70 0 40' 30"
1 60 0 40' 30 "
250 0 40' 30"
252 0 50' 30"
255 0 00' 30"
241 0 5 9 ' 30"
228 0 58' 30"
235 0 56'
15,500.00
6,180.00
9,138. 65
14,778.70
3,340.10
119.09
1,460.60
461.73
2,465.5
236.24
-1-
feet al ong the remainder of
the land of Puu anahulu;
feet along the remainder of
the l ands of Puuan ahuYu a n d
Puuw a awaa;
f eet along the remainder of
the 'land of Puuwaawaa;
feet along the r emainder of
the l and of Puuw aawaa to a
point at the s o u t h e r l y side
of Hawaii Belt Road (F.A.P.
10-A);
feet along the southerly side
of Hawaii Belt Ro ad (F.A.P.
10-A); thence along the south-
erly side of Hawaii Belt Ro ad
(F.A.P. 10-A) along a curve
to the right having a radius
of 1575.00 f eet, the chord
a zimuth and distance being:
f eet;
feet along the southerly side
of Hawaii Belt Road (F.A.P.
10-A); thence along the south-
e a s t e r l y side of Hawaii Belt
Road (F.A.P. 10-A) along a
curve to the left hav ing a
radius of 1025.00 feet, the
c ho r d azimuth and dist ance be-
ing:
feet;
feet along the southeasterly
side of Hawaii Belt Road (F.
A.P.); thence along the s o u t h-
easterly side of Hawa i i Be l t
Road (F.A.P. 10-A) along a
curve to the right having a
radius of 975.00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance be-
i n g :
f eet;
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11. 242 0 53' 30"
...
12. 239 0 24'
13. 235 0 54' 30"
357.4 feet along the southeasterly
side of Hawaii Belt Road (F.
A.P. ' l O- A) ; thence along the
southeasterly side of Hawaii
Belt Road (F.A.P. 10-A) along
a curve to the left having a
radius of 2025~00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance be-
ing:
246.66 feet;
678.60 feet along the southeasterly
side of Hawaii Belt Road " (F.
A.P. 10-A); thence along the
easterly side of Hawaii Belt
Road (F.A.P. 10-A) along a
curve to the left having a
radius of 425.00 feet, the
chord azimuth and distance be-
ing:
20. 168 0 29' 54"
21. 315 0 26' 30"
147.14
38.0
764.89
91.80
277.44
135.90
feet;
feet along the easterly side
of Hawaii Belt Road (F.A.P.
10-A); thence along the east-
erly side of Hawaii Belt Road
(F.A.P. 10-A) along a curve
to the right having a radius
of 325.00 feet, the chord a-
zimuth and distance being:
feet;
feet along the easterly side
of Hawaii Belt Road (F.A.P.
10-A); thence along the east-
erly side of Hawaii Belt Road
(F.A.P. 10-A) along a curve
to the right having a radius
of 325.00 feet, the chord a-
zimuth and distance being:
feet;
feet along the easterly side
of Hawaii Belt Road (F.A.P.
10-A); thence along the east-
erly side of Hawaii Belt Road
(F.A.P. 10-A) along a curve
to the left having a radius
of 275.00 feet, the chord a-
zimuth and distance being:
150.00 feet;
266.51 feet along Grant 5794 to John
Kahaikapuna, Puu Anahulu
Homesteads;
171 0 46'
107 0 37' 30"
132 0 53' 30"
158 0 09' 30"
171 0 14' 30"
184 0 19' 30"
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
-2-
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22. 318 0 38' 3D" \327.00 feet along Grant 5794 to John
Kahaikapuna, Puu Anahulu Home-
steads;
23. 301 0 29' 30" 628.00 feet along Grant 5794 to John
Kahaikapuna, Puu Anahulu Home-
steads;
24. 305 0 05' 30" 380.00 feet along Grant 5794 to John
Kahaikapuna, Puu Anahulu Home-
steads;
25. 298 0 47' 30" 703.00 feet along Grant 5794 to John
Kahaikapuna, Puu Anahulu Home-
steads;
26. 213 0 44' 30" 3,796.00 feet along Grant 5794 to John
Kahaikapuna, Grant 8521 to
Joseph Kahol0, Grant 5913 to
Lizzie Alapai, Grant 8520 ·to
Louisa Keawe, Grant 8559 to
Henry Hao and Grant 9990 to
Frank Coelho, Puu Anahulu
Homesteads;
27. 213 0 52' 30" 1,205.51 feet along Grant 6147 to Kalani
Nakupuna to the point of be-
ginning and containing a ,GROSS
AREA of 5,032.77 Acres and a
NET AREA of 5,000.00 Acres,
after deducting area of Fee
Simple parcels covering Grants
6266, 4862, 5344 and S-13704.
MURRAY, SMITH & ASSOCIATES, LTD.
~~~
Donald James Murray
Registered Surveyor
Hil0, Hawaii
June 5, 1978
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THE PUU WAAWAA GEOTHERMAL PROSPECT
(Hahlaii County)
Report of Geophysical Investigations
june 1, 1978
- ;
THE PUU WAAWAA GEOTHERMAL PROSPECT
I n t r od uc t i o n
The is12nd of Hawaii is built up from five shield
volc anoes; th ese a r e Kil au ea , M ~una Loc , Hualalai, Mauna
Kea, a nd Koh ala, i n ord er of incr ea sing ? g e~ Of th e
volc ano es, thr ee, icluding Kilau ea. Mauna Loa; a nd Hu al alai ,
have b e en ac t i v e i n h istoric time. Even th e old est, Koh a la,
ap pea r s to h ave b e en a c t i ve a s r e c ently a s 300, 00 0 ye2rs
2g 0 . · Beca us e of th e youth of the v o lc a no e s on Ha va i i , a n y
or all may have c omm erc ially exp loitab le geo t her m2 l sys t ems
as s oc ia t e d with th em.
The locations of th e five volc 2noes a nd the s u r f'a c e
g eology are sho~n on the map in Figure 1.
his t o r i c f l o ws are s h0 "'H i n r ed. '
Unti l now , most of the effort in g eoth ermal d ev e10pm ent
h 2s b e en conc ent r at ed on Kil au e a vo lc ~no : wi th t wo
g eoth erma~ t est welJs having be en drillpd. Th e fir S t. W2 S
loc a t ed at the Nation al Park ~t the summit of Ki l au ea
vo lc ano. The test well was drilled und er th e sponso rsh ip of
the National Science Found2tion
le a r n about the po t ential for the exist ence of go ethermal
'.
reservoirs in volc2nic rocks of the type found in Hawaii .
Tempera tures of about 300 F were found at d epths of about
4000 fe et. The rate of incre ase of t empera ture wi th d epth
in the hole indicated th3t t emperatures of 500 to 600 F
wou ld prob ably . be present ~t depths be twe en 5000 arid 6000
feet. Because geoth ermal production was not desired from 2.
I-
rigure 1. Generalized geologic map of the island of Hawai i
(from Atlas of Hawaii, University of Hawaii Pr ess,
1973). Historic flows are shown in red, cinder con e s
in black, differentiated flows in blue, and tholeitic
flows in shades of green.
well l o ca te d in a Nat i o n a l Park , drilling W3snot c a r ri ed
p.a 's t 42 00 f e e t .
A sec o nd t e st well was dr illed by
Ha wa i i i~the Puna a re a of Kil au ea
the Univers ity of
Vol c ano und er the
s po nso rship of . t he Ener g y
Adm in istr at ion ~ Th is we ll
sl ightly mo re th an 6000 feet.
is a b o u t 600 F.
Res e a rch and De v e l o pm ent
was t ak en to a to tal d epth of
Th e bo t tom hole te mpe rat ur e
In vi ew of the suc ce s s met in dr i lling at Kil au ea
Volcano , it a ppea r s t h~ t d ev e lo pment of geotherma l e ne r g y
for e l e c trical g e ne r a t i on \-li11 t ake place within a f e w
ye ars. En ergy produced in Puna will ' f i nd a market prim arily
in th e Hilo a r e a . Th er e is n e ed for ad d i t i o na l el ectr ical
g en era ting c ap acity on th e Kona co ast , and so , g eoth ermal
pot en ti al along the ue s t co a st of Il a wa i I has b e en r e v Leue d
to f ind th e most sui ta bl e l ocat i o n for d ev el opment. I n
t erms of acc ess, pro'x imity to market, ~nd geological
setting, the north 's l o pe of Hualal;:Ji volcano. and
par t ic ularly the are3 aro und Puu ~a 2 w aa ~ app e ars to offer
promise. Some geo log ical and g eophysical e x pl o r a ti o n has
b een car r i ed out to d ef in e a sit e for drilling a temp~r a ture
test hole; this r eport d escrib es the res~lts which havp
been ob tain ed to date. Studi es c arried out inc~ude an
ele c t ri c a l r esistivity survey d o ne using ·t he magne totelJuric
m ~thod, a survey for soil mer c ur y content, a self po t ential
survey, shallow resistivity soundings using the Schlumb erger
method, and a review of his torical seismicity in the area.
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Geologic Setting
' Th e volcanoes which make up the Hawaiian Archipeligo
are not identical in history: but show considerable
similarity in the stages of development they have gone
through. Initially, a shield volc~no is built up by flows
issuing from linear fractures or rifts. These flows are
u s ua Ll y described as "pr Lm Lt Lv e " basalts, or molten rock
which is highly fluid. This primitive basalt flows forth in
thin sheets, rapidly losing its heat to the air or ocean.
In a matter of a hundred thousand years or so, the maln part
of the volcano builds up to the surface of the se?. Eecause
of the rapid loss of heat from the extruded flows, a volcano
in its primitive s ta g e rn a y not. have much po te nti a I for
development of geothermcl reservoirs at ,depth.
As the buildin~, of a volcanic shield approaches its
climax, eruptive activity commonly becomes centralized about
a single volcanic center, rather than continuing along a
rift zone. A complex stockwork of intrusive dikes forms
benedth the main peak of the volcano. Cften, the summit of
the volcano collapses into the m~gma chamber formed , b y these
dikes, leading to the development of a summit caldera, or
crater. This central stock may have a diameter ranging from
a few miles to more than ten mlles. The stocv.work 2nd
associated features represents a concentration of he?t th?t
offers considerable potential
geoth~rrnal energy.
for the d ev e l o pm e n t of
Page lj
Finally, the . prircipal eruptive phase of a shield
volcano comes 't o . an e nd . ~1agma is no longer repl enished
from de ep in the e a r t h . . The residual magma left in the
c entral magma ch amber cools in place. As this cooling
progr ess es, some min er als crystallize out, leaving the
chemistry of the melt s omewha t different in character from
that of a primitive magma. This differ~ntiated magma may
e r u p t at rare intervals : forming cinder cones. The coo ling
phase of a magma ch amb er maytak~ much longer th an the
original dev elopm ent of th e primitive shi~ld volc ano . All
during the differ entiation ph ase, vast qu antities of heat
are present in the s.t o c k of the v o lc a no , making a v ery
favorable set of circumst ances for the devel opment 6f
g eoth ermal e ne r g y . After a half to on e million ye ars f the
c entral stock may be c o o l ed to th ~ point where d ev elopm ent
is no longer practic able, but up until that time. the
c entral part of the volcano is 2n
prospect.
exc ell ent geo th ermal
On the island of Hawaii, both Kil auea and Mauna Loa
volcanoes are in th e primitive state, though both have
developed to the point of formation of a central stock and a
summit caldera. Mauna Kea, Ko h a I a, and Hualalai h~ve
progressed to th~ fin~l stage of erupting diff~rpntiated
12'J2s .
Hu ::? I ;:I cd Vol c <'noli (->s 0 :1 I:. hew ~ s t CO? S t. 0 f H.::,\.p ii, i n
the district of North ~ona
-(s ee Figu r 0 2). Th~ pres~nt
shield of Hualalai volcano was formed from eruptions along a
Geography
of Hawaii
.
-'"Ir45' ,
H"';';" :
........Il ~
... ...
--
figure 2.
10 ,.
Press,
..
and Topography
(from Atlas of
1973).
of Hualalai Volcano, island
Hawaii, University of Hawaii
I
'j
rift zone trending N50 W - S50 E.
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The summit elpvation is
8271 feet. A less well defined rift zone extends nparly
north-sQu:'h, about thr ee miles east of the summit. More
. .
.. than 100 ~mall ci~dpr and sp~tt~r cones are sc~ttp.red along
these two rift zones. Th e la s t ' erupt i v € act. i vi t y 0 f
Hualalai occured in 1800-1801. These flows issu ed from the
NW-SE rift zone, as indicated on Figure 1.
Puu Wa awaa, a large cone of Tr~chyte. pumice more th?n a
mile in di ameter, is 10c2ted on the north sl.ope of Hu~laLai,
about six miles from the summit. the Puu Wa~w~~ t.rachyte
represents a stage of m2gm~tic differ entiation far more
arlvanced than that of any other rock of Hualalai volcano.
The cone lies squarely on the N-S rift zone of Hualalai, and
is more than 20 miles dist~n~ f~om the n?arest other
occurences of trachyte, which are located on Koh21a Vo]cano.
The .Puu Waawaa trachyt~ is said by MacDonald and Abbott
( 1970 ) to have beenfQrmed by differentiation in 3
relatively small magma chamber belonging to HU<=llalai.
There are numerous small collapse crat~rs along the
summit of Hualalai, but no caldera. The gr2vity map of the
island of Hawaii shows no gravity high at the summit, as onp.
would expect over an intrusive stock. The ne~rest high is
several miles to the sou~heast from the summit.
A rainfall map for :'he island of Hawaii is shown in
Figure 3. The south face of HU3l21ai receives as much <=lS 70
inches of rain per year, but the rainfall on the north face
i s r e J. a t i vel y 1 i g h t .
Figure 3. RainFall statistics For the i s l a nd
(From Atlas of Hawaii, University
Press, 1973).
of Hawai i
of Hawaii
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A detailed map of the surfccp g Aology of Hualalai is
shown in Figure 4. The pink areas represent the part of the
Volcano cover ed by primitive b asalt flows. ~ith
ar~as being the spatter con es, cinder cones, ~nd pit cr2te~s
from which these flows have e mer g e d . The flow of 1800 -1801
is showriin blu~. The tr achyte of · Puu x8 awa3 and its
associated flows are shown in lav ender.
:1
area. Historic
pink, cinder cones
Mauna Loa flows
are outlined in
Waawaa
in
Surface geology of the Puu
shown in blue, Hualalai flows
Waawaa trachyte in lavender, and
The two rift zones of Hualalai
Figure 4.
flows are
in red, Puu
in green.
black.
-----_....:-_-- - - - - - --- - - - - - - ----- -- ---- -- ---~--
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Magnetotelluric Survey
In August, 1977, a ma g ne t o t c Ll ur i c survey of portions
of the island of Hawaii was carried out to provide
informat ion about g eotherm~l prospects in Puna, near t!1e
summit of Mauna K~a, and on the north slope of Hualalai
·v o l c a no . The results of this surv ey have b e en d pscrib ed in
an earlier report, but the data from Hualalai will be
r evi ewed here. '
The m8gn etotelluric method is a method for me asuring
ea rth resistivity that h~s ~om~ in to wide use in g pothermal
prospecting. The el eclrical r esistivity of rocks is lowered
significantly ." at high temperatures, and so, any method of
r ecognizln8 rocks 'vIith 2.nomalously low r esistivity . , ,'vIJ.~ ...
serve as an indirect means for loc ating 2 geoth ermal
r eservoir. Most methoGs for measuring parth resistivity
require the injpction of considpr?ble amounts of elpctric?l
cLJrr ent. into the ground. This may require bu lky . ~nd
~umbersom e g en ~rating e qu i pme n t . To .2vo i d this probl~m , t he
m 2g~ptotelluric method makes usp of n2turally existing
electromagnetic fiplds as an energy source. No source
equipment is necessary, but the n2tural fields are weak, and
very sensitive equipment is required to detpct the effects
'-
of earth resistivity variations on th ese natural fields.
In th~ th~ory for the magnetotelluric m::thod, it · is
c o n s i d e r e d that v2riations in the earth's magnetic field
induce curr~nt flow in tho e?rth, with the ~~ount of current
in~uced depending both ori the strength of the m2gnetic ti~ld
variation and th~ resistivity of the e ~rth .
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It is n~ceSS2.ry
t o measure both the amount of · curr ent flowing in th~ earth
a nd th~ int ensity of the magn etic field inducing i t i n order
t o compute resistivit y. Moreo ver, si nce t he di r e c t i o n s of
the magnetic field and the induced currents are un~nown~
measur em ents must bA made in at l east two directions t o be
sure that the two qu antities are measured ac curately.
The magnetic field compon ents were me ?su red .-in the
survey o f August, 1977, using a sensitive cryog enic
magnetom eter .
\-1ere d e t e c t ed
The e lect r i c fields c au s ed by current flow
with short el ectrode spre~ds (s p.par?tion of
250 ~eters) ori p.nt~d at right ang les t o one another. Th9
fo ur rn e a s u r e d quantities - ~ two magnetic fiAld com pone nts
and two vo l t a g e s from the electrodes we re r e c o r d e d
graphically on a strip cr.art r ecorder . An ex ?mple of d
short recording from the HGP-1 site ( t h e University of
Ha wa i I well in Pun a) issrown in Figure 5. On this
illustration, the horizontal scale i s t ime. The chart
travel sp~ed is one c ent im eter (the dist~nce b ~tween
vertical lines) per ten s econds. The tHO m2gneti ~ field
components are recorded .I n red and violet. wi t h the s c a I e
being approximdtely 10 0 mi11ig ammas pAr inc h . Th e y e Ll ow
and b l ue traces indicate th~ v ~ r i a t i o n s i n electric fiel d
strength, with a recording s ensitivit y o f approximatel y 50C
microvolts per kilometer per i ncb o f record dFflecti on.
I.'
1
_.. --_. --- .-.- -- "· '1- .'
I
.. ---- - 1·_-_·_------
. I
- . .
________----L_- L------ --
---1---- -_ - I-- -t -~ _
I
I
-W-
I
-\- --
I
!
- - t--- +-- - t-- l
" .-;rtt- + - - ..j---.,&JHI-_
figure 5. Portion of a magnetotelluric record obta in ed at
the HGP-1 well site in Puna. The r ed and pu rpl e t r a c es
represent mag ne t i c field traces, and the yellow and
blue traces represent electric field traces.
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In converting dat~ such as those shown in Figure 5 to
values of resistivity, the following proc edure w~s uspd. An
oscill ation was pick ed on the r ecord for which a mpl i t ud e s
for each of the four qu antitie s could ' b e d et ermined Th e n,
the ~ agnitude of the magn etic field a nd of the e~ec t r i c
field was computed b y vector a d d i t i o n o f the me a sured
compon ents. The apparent r esistivity was computed using
Ca gni ard's formula:
(EH )~D -= 0.2 T
.16- .
where T is the period of the oscillation in s e conds, E is
the magnitude o f the el ectric' field in mi crovolts per
kilom eter, and H is the magnitude of the magnetic field
oscillation in milJig ammas . For .th e ex ?mple. shown in .Fi g~rp
5, the m?gnitude o f the magnetic field is 305 millig ammas,
the magnitude of the electric fi eld is 408 microvolts per
kilom eter, and the period o f the o s c Hl e t i o n i.s 110 s e c o nd s .
Cagniard's fo rmula gives an app prent resistivity value of
14.3 ohm-m eters.
The proc edure d e scribed i n the last p~ragraph provides
an app arent resistiv ity value on ly for the no~inant
fr equ ency on the record. The rihange in app~rent resistivity
w i th fr e q ue nc y is necessary to determine how true
r esistivity va ries with d e pth in the e2ith. However,
b ecause this survey was carried out as a r-ec onn~isance, no
effort was made t o o btain rec o rds that could be pr ocessed to
provide data over a spectrum of freq uencies. One ?ddi tionC'l
l
c om p u t a ~ i o n was carried out , that of determining appvrent
Pa g e 10
conducta n c e und er th e ?ssum pti o n thrlt thp g eologi cal se ct i o n
c an be r ep r es en t ed elect ri c al l y a s con sist i ng of r e l atively
coh d uc ti v e ro cks ov e r a r e s i~ t ant b a s e ment zo ne . I n t hi s
case, the c o nd ucta nce of t he surf ici al ro cks, defi ned a s the
ratio of thi ckn ess to r esistivity, 6 an be c ompu t ed ' s imply
from me asur ements made at one .fr e qu en cy.
this c omp u t a t i o n is:
_ (., ,.. ) '/~
2-rtp/c.. .
The fo rmul a for
wh er.e r- i s the ma g net i c pe r m2 b i 1 i ty, t a k '2 n to bet.hat 0 f
fr ee space, and "jJ;" is th e a ppa re n t r esistiv ity compute d from
t he Ca gni ard fo rmul a. For the P.GP-1 site, the a pp2. re n t
v a lu~ of conduct ance . i s 995 mhos.
Me asur ements were at te mpted ~t 62 s it p.s, mo s t of th em
in the vicinity of thre e pro spects; Puna, Mauna Kea, ~nd
Hual alai. The loc at i ons of the Hu a La La i stations a r e shown
on Plate 1 , and Figu re 6. On Figure 6, th e data are
supe rimpo sed on th e g eologic map of Hu al alai · vo l c a no .
I nd i v i d ua l val ues for the a p p~ren t r esis tivity a nd 2ppa re n t
co ndu c t an ce are l is t e d in Ta b l e 1.
Th~ map on Plate I shows a striking feature in th at a
belt of high Qonductrlnc e va]ues is pres~nt on the north
s l op e of Hu alalai vo lc ano. The location of the belt 'is
co inc id en t with th e no rth -south tr ending rift zone of
Hu alalai. The high est conduc t 0nce was obs ervp.d at- station
49, immediately to the west of Puu Wa aw32. A conductanc ~ of
374 mhos would represent a zone on o kilometer thick with ~
Figure 6. Contours of conductance,
f r om t he ma gne t o t e l l ur i c
the surface geologic map
in mhos, as determin ed
survey superimposed on
for the Puu ~aawa a area.
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resistivity of 2 .7 . ohm-meters, or a zone tw o kilom eters
thick with a resistivit y o f 5.4 ohm-mp.ters. Th?se are
v a l ues low e no ug h t o be o f inter ~st i n defini ng a g eother mal
s ystem.
Co v e r ag e of Hu a La l a L 'vo Lc a no is sparse, p a r t i'uc ar L y in
the area of the summit a nd the e a s t-we s t trending rift
structure. Further m2gn etbtelluric soun~ing migbt indic ate
th e pr e s ence of conduct ive rocks in this a r e a as well .
-;
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Hi s t o r ic al Seismic it y .
Th e o bse r vat io n of seismic acti vit y i s of t en us ed t o
go od e f fe c t in th e s e arch for g~o t herm a l syst ems . . A r e ~s of
h i gh hea t flow 3 nd vo l c an ic ac ti vit y a lso a re area s of h igh
s e ismi c ac ti v i t y. So me of this act i v i t y is t e c tonic in
nat ur e; t ha t is, earth qua k e ac ti vi t y is a s s oc iated wi th the
faulting t ha t t a kes pl ace a s c ru s ta l blo c ks mo vp ar o und .
Ot h er seismic act i vi t y .i s sometime s rel2~e d d ir ec tly to the
in tru s ion of ma gma in 2n a rea of volc anic activ ity. Bo th
t ype s of ac ti v i t y ar e ob s e rv ed on Hawa ii. Co n s is t ent
e ar t hqua ke
bo und the
a c t i v it y i s o~s e rv ed alon g th e major f aults that
ind iv idua l vol c anoes . Spa smodi c or ~ p i so d i c
a c ti v i t y is s e en when vol c anic a c t i v i t y is a bo ut to t ake
p1 a c e .
Beca use of th e im po r ta nc e of kn o wledg e of s eismic
a c ti vi t y in und ers t an~ ing and p r ed icting th e b Ah avior of the
vol c ano es on Ha wa ii, a f irst -r a te sei smog ra ph ne twork h 2S
b e en ma intain ed on
Ge o log ical ~ ur v e y .
varies from time
th e isl and for many years by the U. S .
Th e n umber of s t a t ions i n t~ is n e twork
to time, but r anges from a few dozen to
fo r ty o r more . Mo s t s t at ions are lo c a t ed
zone s of Kilau ea -Volc ano, bu t ad equ at e cov erp.ge is p~ovid~d
t o map ac t iv ity over th e e n t i r e is l and. Stations near
Hu a l alai in clude those at Kailua, Puu ·Wa a w8 a , Waim ea and
Pohakuloa . The st ~ tion densi ty is 2 dpq u at ~ t o assure th3t
earthquakes with Richter magnitudp 2 or 12rger can be
located wi th an error of no more t ha n a b o u t 2 k i Lorn e t e r s in
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the Puu W3?W3e area.
All earthquakes locat ed in the Hualalai area during the
period fro m 1963 until 1973 ( t he last ye a r for which data
are availab le > were used to c omp i l e a s eismicity map of the
Volc ano. During this period , some 50 0 e arthquakes of
magn i tude 2 or larger were located by theU . S. Geological
Survey in the area cov er ed by the map in Plate II. Wh en
e p i ce nte r s a r e plotted on a map , they t e nd to show a
mod erately un iform distribu t ion over the e n t i r e area, with a
modest tendenc y to clust er a b o u t a f ew ce n te r s of activ ity .
. As a means f o r p r e s e n t i ng the seismicity d2.tv in an
inform ative mann er, the. following procerlure W2S used . The
area o f Pl a t e I! wa s di vided into regions one minute squ~re .
Then, the numb er o f e arthqu ak es in an a re a four minut~s by
four minutes was count ed and plotted in the on e minute
square. The resulting contour map of sei smcity shown in
Plate II wes obtained. Here, s ~ismicity is expr essed in
terms of the prob ability th ~t a n earthqu ?-k e of m2gnitude 2
or larger will occur in any g iv en on e minute squ are (roughly
one mile square) in a century. It mus t be recogniz ed th2t
the probability of earthquake occurence
short base interval of one decade.
is projected from a
Longer records of
Two regions o f mark edl y high seismic it y are ? ppare nt on
Plate II; one i s located along the northwest face o f Mauna
Kea, while the other is located along an east-west trend
passing near
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the village of Keauhou. and projecting inland
towards the summit of Mauna Loa. Both of these elong?te
trends are almost cert~inly faults along which tectonic
earthquakes take place consistently over time.
An anomaly of special interest is a bullseye of
mod erate activity in the vicinity of Puu Waawaa. This
anomaly is circular in character, and so, is not so likely
to · be a major fault as the f eatures d~scribed in the last
par~graph. The level of activity 5 parthquakes per
square mile per century -- is below th~ level of seismicity
in the two elongate patterns, but there is a strong chance
that earthquakes at this particular 10c~tion are episodic,
and so, they may have b een und ersampled in the decade from
1953 to 1973. The reason for t~is presumption is that in
1929, an intense swarm of earthquakes was observed to occur
in the vicinity of the Puu Wa8waa Ranch Headquarters. :n a
nine- months period from the fall of 1929 until the summer
of 1930, some 5000 earthquakes were counted in the area.
The largest were of magnitude 5 to 6. At the time, only a
single seismograph was in operation ah Kilauea summit, and
during the swarm, a second was set up at Puu Waaw~a Ranch,
but no means was available for accurate epicenter location.
It was thought at the time that the swarm of earthquakes was
a precursor to an eruption of Puu Waaw8a, bu~ the activity
finally subsided in 1930. There is 3 re?sonable probability
that the bullseye of activity at Puu Waawa3 is the residua'
afte~shock sequence from the 1929 ~warm. The location of
the area of activity is shown superimposed on a geologic m~p
Pa ge 15
of Hualalai in Figure 7 .
The east-west trpnding ridge of Hu?lalai which
geomorphicCllly is the most obvious f eatu~p of thp volcario
s~ows r em a~kably low s ~i smic activity. It is a mo ng the most
stable are as on the island of Hawaii.
-;
Figure 7. Summary of his t or ic seis mici ty in the Puu Waawaa a rea .
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Soil Mercury Con t e nt
Th~ ~ m o u n t of mer cu ry in ~oil h 2s b e en found to be ~n
exce ll e n t c h emical i nd i ca t o r of th er 1al ~c ti v i t y at d epth.
Mercury is a n e lemen t th at do es not from str ong bonds with
o ther ch emic als in ro cks, a nd wh i c h c an b e J ib pr at ed from
ro ck structure at r e l a t ively l o w tem pe rat ur ps , . s uc h ?S t ho s e
wh i c h ? r e pr es en t i n comme rc ia l ge ot he r mal r e s e rvo irs. The
merc u r y i n t he subsurface is l i b e r a t ed by t emp p r a tur~ 2n d
per co l <'1 t es to t he s ur fac e whe re it. e sca pE' s to th e
atm os phe r e. The r ate of l ib e r a t ion is a func t ion of m ~ r cu ry
or i ginally pr esent i n the ro ck, t h e tem per at ur e at d e pth,
a nd t he pe rm e ability to th e su rfac e. I n are as of com ple x
ge o l o gi c structure, anyone of th ese thr pe fac tors c an
e x p la i ~ va ria tions in soil mer cury con t en t .
.
In f-!rlwaii,
wh ere th e rock type is uniform, v ari ations · i n mprcury
c o nte n t of the rock and in perm e abi lity to thp. surface ar e
l e ss likely to expla in chang ~s in soil mercury con tpnt than
c h anges in t e mperatur e.
A soil mercury su rv ey of HU 31 a lai vo lcano W2S carried
out by coll ecting s amp]es at ~pproxim?tply 150 locations 2S
indica ted on Pl<'1te III. Samples Here t2k~n a · fpw inches
below the s o i I. surface, with a n attempt b eing made to
e x c l ud e organic material from the samples. Org anic
mat e rial s make th e a na l ys i s of the soil · for mercury cont en t
d i rfi c ul t . The s amples were s ealed in small bottles and
r eturn ed to the l?boratory for analysis.
The samples were seivpd to obt~in a half-gram portion
consisting only of the fines for analysis. This sample was
then heated to release the mercury content: with th~ vapors
being passed through a gold thimble.
The thimble was then heated to liberate the mercury
deposited on it, with the gas being passed through an atomic
adsorption cell. The cell was c~librated ag?inst gas
streams with known mercury content~ to provide a readout in
Reproducibility of me asur ement from thp s ame source sample
terms of the mercury content of the original s ample .
•
was within 20 percent. The threshold sensitivity of the
I
.I
equipment was a few parts per billion.
Normal soil mercury content in Hawaii in non -thermal
areas is 20 to 40 parts per bilJion (pph). Th p highAst
mercury content observed for any soil sAmple from Hawaii was
one for a sample taken along the steaming ~rack of Kilaupa
Volcano ·above Opihikao in Puna, where a concetration of 8000
ppb was noted. A sample taken at the HGP-l SitA, where
t emperatures of 600 F were found at 6000 feet dep~h
exhibited a mercury concentration of 1000 ppb. Any ~ercury
contents above a few hundred
anomalous in Hawaii.
ppb are considered strongly
Soil mercury contents observed on Hualal~i volcano are
all unusually .high. The highest concentrtattons ~xceed 1000
ppb, and these are noted in the vicinity of Puu Waaw23 Ranch
P.eadqu3rters. Concentrations above 300 ppb are seen for
l _
distances of several miles in all directions from the center
....
Figure 8. Mercury content in
Contours are given
soil in the
in parts per
Puu Waawaa area.
billion (ppb).
----
of a no malo us c o nc ne t ra t i o n .
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It is not like l y t h a t the who l e
area is un d erla in by hi gh t emp era tur es, hut iather that the
l arge amo un t of me r cury esca p i ng to th e surface in the
c enter of th e ar e a mi gr at es l at er ally once it r e a ch~s th e
surface. Tra f f i c , wind, mov ement of a n i ma l s , ~nd ~tm i ! ar
f a c to !s wil l t end to sp r e ?d out a n a re a of h i gh m ~r cury
c o nen tr ati on . .
The a r ea s of hi gh merc ur y conc en trati o n are al s o sho wn
supe rimpose d on th e geolog y of Huala J.ai vo l c a no on Fi gu r e 8.
- ;
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Resistivity Soundings
All of the surveys described so farhavp been of a
reconnaisance nature, in that the details of subsurface
structure cannot be determined from · t h e field observations.
A few measurements were made using the resistivity sounding
method to inv estigate the probable depth to ground w2ter in
the vicinity of the Ranch Headquarters.
In resistivity sounding, an array of · electr6des is
expanded at a survey location to give inform 2tion ~bout the
electrical properties of rocks at progressivel~ greater
depths. For the measurements to be rlescribed here, the
Schlumbergcr array was used. In this arr?y, four " e l e c t r od e
contacts are m2de with the ground. Th~ four contacts are
located along a common line; the two outer contacts are
used to
contacts,
provide current to the ground, while the two inner
located halfway between the outer . two, are used to
measure voltage caused by current driven between the outer
two. A series of measurements of apparent resistivity is
made as the outer two electrodes are moved apart, providing
deeper penetration of the current into the subsurface. The
product of a survey is a resistivity sounding curve where
values of apparent resistivity are plotted 2S a function of
the electrode spacing (taken to be half the separation
between current electrodes, by convention).
Initially, three resistivity soundings were c?rrjpd
out, with two of them being loc?t~d at wells; one ~t the
lOOO-foot level on Puu Waawaa Ranch ~nd th~ other 3~ th~
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1000-foot level 2t Waik<.=!lo? · ViIJC'1gp, ;'! fRU rn i l e s to th~
north. The third sounding was 10c2t~d . i n a flat ~re2 just
north of the Puu Wa2waa He8dquarters. Th~ loc?tion is shown
on Plate 1.
9.
The three sounding curves a r e s ho vn on Figure
The soundings made at the two well locations show a
typical b ehavior for soundings m2d~ in Hawaii;
resistivity remains high until spacings . greater than the
depth to seM level2re reached. At larger spacings, the
curves rollover to lower v2lues of apparpnt resistivity as
current penetrates to salt-water-satur2ted rock bpneath the
water table. A fresh water lens often floats on the salt
1--
water, depressing the salt water table bplow S?3 lpvel. The
amoun t of d e pr e s s i o n is about 40 . . feet for every foot of
elevation of the fresh wa t e r t a b l e ;:)bove sea} eve] .
Sounding curves can be interpreted ~ore precisely by
computing models of hypotheticaJ earth stuctures for
comparison with field data. The two curves at well
10c2tions were interpreted to indicate the presence of a
sMlt water tabJ.e at a depth of 11 7 3 feet bpl.ow the surfac€
at the Puu 'tlaaw3a well, and 1535 feet below the surface at
Waikoloa. These~would indicate ~ fresh water table riding
about 4.3 feet above sea levpl in the first c~so, and 12
feet above sea level in the second case.
The sounding done at the Ranch Headquarters indicates a
rollovei to lower values of app~rent resistivity at dppths
o f a few hun d red fee t . Th i s be h a v i 0 r i s not a por 0 pr i a t e f 0 !"'
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Fig ure 9 . Sch lumberger res isti vit y s ound i ngs from the Puu
Waawaa area.
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a location where the elevation is nearly 300 0 fee~. The
data indicate the pr es ence .o f signific ant amo un t s o f va te n ,
prob ably br ack ish, sta rting at d ep ths of 300 to 500 f eet. ·
This must r ~pr es ent perch ed wat er , as is often found in rift
zones of Haw~iian v o l c ? n o ~s .
•
In vi ew of the anomalousl y low resistivit y observ ed
ne ar the Ranch He adquart ers , a more ext ensive set of
Sc hl um be rg e r s o und i ng s was und er t a ken at the nine l ocati o ns
for th ese soundings are shown on Fi g ur e lQ.
indic ated
obtain ed
on PlateI. The a~par ent r esistivity curves
Detailed int erpr etations w~r e c arr i ed dut on th ese d a ta with
results as follows. In the ar ea around the Ranch
Headquarters , unusually low resistivities were determined t o
be pr esent starting at .a depth of ?nl y a few hundred feet
be neath ~he su~face. The rpsis tiv ities in this zon e ar 200
to ·4 0 0 ohm-meters. Such valu es a r e typic2l of water
satur ated basalt b e ne a t h sea level.
Thp zone of shallow, low resistivit y v a l ues app ears to
extend ·f r om Puu Wa awaa to the vicinit y of Puu Anahulu.
North of the Mamalahoa highw~y, the resistivity structure is
more normal, with high r e s i s t iv i t y ( s e v e r a l thousand
ohm-meters) exten~ing at least t o sea level.
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Figure 10. Additional Schlumbe rge r res istivity soundings
carried out in the Puu Waawaa area. Locat ion s ar e sho wn
on Plate I .
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Self Potential Survey
The final stage in the preliminary evaluation of the
Puu Waawaa geothermal prospect was a self potential survey
carried out during March and April, 1978. The self
potential met~od has p;oved to be highly effective in
locating areas of magma intrusion on Kilaue8 Volcano, and
was one of the primary sources of data used in locating the
succ essful t est hole at Puna.
Self potential is the voltage that exists naturally
between two points in the ground. Such n~tural potentials
can have many caus~s, bu~ in an environment such as that
found on Hawaii , the principal source of natural potential
is the movement of groundwater through the basalt. When
fresh water moves through unaltered b2salt, a st~ong
potential is generated, with the voitage b~ing positive in
the direction of water mov ement (downhill). The normal
mov ement of groundwater to the ocean generates a self
potential which amounts to 2bout 100 millivolts per mile
both in the Puna area, and in the Hualalai area. In areas
underlain by hot intrusive masses, these self potential
patterns are found to be strongly distorted, wi~h anomalous
self potentials '_ ranging from a few hundred to s e v e r a I
thousand millivolts being observed over known intrusive
bodies on Kilauea Volcano. It is believed that ~onvection
of warm waters above the intrusives gives rise to these self
potential features.
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In the self potential surv ey done of the Puu Waaw ea
area, measur emp.nts mad e using . c o n v e n ti o n a I
non -polarizing electrod es for con t act with th e ground. Th~
voltage be tw e en the contacts was me asured with a four-d ecade
digital voltm et er with a thr e shold s ons itivity of 0.1
millivolt. Measur p. ments ' we r e done using one e l e c t r od e n e a r
the Puu Wa a wa2 qu arry a s a r efer ence point, a nd by ext ending
a c able along the tr av erse to make m e as0~emFnts at int ervals
of on e-q uart er mtlp.. Twent~-eight miles of inte~section
tr av erse were survp.y ed ;A contour map of t he s elf pot ential
refe r e nc edt0 the qu a r r y sit e is' s h 0 wn in . Fig ur e 1 1 .
The norm~l beh avior for self potenti~l contours is to
p3rallp.l the topogr aphic contours, with the more posit~ve
valu es being downhill . .It is clear that this b eh2vior is
a trav erse ori ent ed
strongly distorted in
This distortion can be
Figure 12. Here, th e
the immediate vicinity of Puu .'/J '1 3 '"r'3 8 .
s een on a profile of po t ential along
Northwest to Southeast , a~ shown in
superposit ion of a posit.ive self
potential peak with an amplitude of 1100 milJivolts on a
regional gr adient of about 110 millivol ts p ~r mile can be
seen clearly. The peak 8mpl itude of the anom8ly is
2pprox i me t e Ly at the. puu Waaw~2 ranch . h e a d q ua r te r s .
- ;
The depth to the source of a self potenti2l anom~ly can
sometimes be estimated from the spatial extent of the
feature.
Figure
Considering the width of the anoffi?ly shown in
12, the self potential is being gener8ted 2t 2 dp.pth
of about one-half mile, or approximately at se? level.
,
,
,
,
Waawaa a~~aself potential
at the Puu W· The reference
i. aawaa 9n ffilllivolt ravel pits • •
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Summ?ry
Vctrious s e ts of d ata indicate a signific ant g eoth~rmctl
potential for the a re a a r o und Puu ~~ awaa. The Puu '''' rl2Waa
con~ lies on the north -south rift of Huala1ai volc ano. It
is characteriz ed by a high l evel of mercury in soil. There
is a local zone of high s eismicity. Resistivity soundings
·ind i c a t e unu sual high l evel wa te r in the a re a . A pos itive
self potential anomaly amounting
lo c a t ed at Puu W8 3waa.
to 400 millivolts is
All of th esp fac tors h av e b e en observ~d rlt Ki1 2u ~a ~nd
at Puna where g eoth ermal t est bor es h avp b pen drill ed.
g eoth erm21 energy is p r esent.
consist of drilling one or
A definitive test would
two bo r eholes to d et e rminp
wh ~ther or not unusu ally high t emp~r ~ tur ps ar p pr~sent. Th~
first priority loc 2tion for such a t ps t is at th ~ r an ch
h e adqua rters, whi]. ~ a .s e co~d test could be dri ll ed ne ar Puu
An ahulu. The d epth of the test wplls s~ould be about 1000
f e et b elow l ev el. Further 'vIO r 1< is to
determine if com merci a lly p:oducible g eoth erm al e ne r ~ y is
p r esent.
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REFERENCE: PUUWAAWAA GEOTHERMAL PROSPECT
PreTirn:inary Pl'an' 'f o'r ' Exp'lora'ti'on' 'a nd' Development
A geothermal lease agreement is held by Geothermal Exploration
& Developmen£ Corp. ' (GEDCO) and assigned to the Partnership,
for a total of approximately 687 acres, together with an
assignment of Occupier's rights for approximately 105,000
acres, in possession of Mr. Bohnett by virtue of a General
Lease from the State of Hawaii, expiring in the year 2000.
Based upon geophysical evaluations by Dr. George V. Keller,
one or more deep exploratory water wells will be drilled in
1978 on Fee Simple land owned by F. Newell Bohnett on which
mineral rights have not been reserved by the State of Hawaii.
These wells will be carefully checked for chemical analysis
and temperature gradients.
Exploration and Development would be performed by Puuwaawaa
Steam Co. (STEAMCO), a limited partnership, with GEDCO as
General Partner and Operator and F. Newell Bohnett as Limited
Partner. Initial temperature wells will be drilled on the
Fee Simple property. In order for this prospect to be
regarded as a viable commercial geothermal venture, it will
be necessary, to expand the useable acreage. To accomplish
this STEAMCO will make application to the State for mineral
(geothermal rights) on 5,000 adjacent acres of land .
If the (Phase I) exploratory water wells indicates higher
than normal temperatures and there are other geothermal
indicators, then a site will be selected for ' one wildcat
exploration well, and drilling permit will be applied for
and drilling will take place (Phase II), in 1979. Testing of
the well will determine the next course of action, .
a) Continuation by drilling step out wells,
b) relocation to another exploratory site,
c) abandonment of the project.
Assuming a commercial quantity of geothermal steam is dis-
covered, then a development program (Phase III) will be
launched, and the balance of the required geothermal wells
will be drilled to meet the HELCO's needs. Meanwhile long
term testing will be continued on the completed well, using
silencer and scrubbing techniques to reduce the nuisance
factors as far as possible.
The relative isolation of this area should help to keep the
nuisance problem to a minimum. The drilling program will
be scheduled so as to try and complete all drilling and most
of the long term testing by the end of 1980 or early 1981 in
sufficient time to demonstrate to HELCO, that a reliable
source of geothermal energy is available so to permit
design and construction by 1982. To realize the earliest
market opportunity development of steam for geothermal power
plants would be planned in increments of 10 'megawatt each.
During the interim period, after well field completion 1980,
and until plant production approximately 1983, continued
testing . and monitori~g will take place, and well head equip-
ment will be kept serviced and operable and ready to tie
•
Re: Puuwaawaa Geothermal Prospect
Pr'e'l"itni'n'a'ry P'L'an' 'f o'r ' Exp'lora't'ion'and Development
into transmission lines to the power plant. The installation
and maintenance of these transmission lines will be included
at the time plant design and construction plans are made and
are not provided for under this present concept.
All geophysical work and evaluation would be conducted by,
or under the supervision of Dr. George V. Keller. outside
consultants, qualified and experienced in reservoir evalua-
tion of long term testing would be retained as needed.
Drilling programs would be drawn up and conducted by the
Craddick Brothers.
Equipment, owned by principals of GEDCO, is available in the
islands and tooled up to handle all depths within the range
of this program.
Hilo Electric Light Company (HELCO) and its parent company,
Hawaiian Electric Company (HELCO), have given assurances
that the next power plant in West Hawail would be constructed
to use geothermal power if it could be produced economically
and proven up in sufficient time. See Exhibit "C".
It is our intent to be competitive with oil prices, which
are presently projected to be in the range of $4.00 per
million BTU's or $24.00 per barrel of low sulphur oil by
1982. Therefore, we have selected $.03 per killowatt hour
as a reasonable price goal to aim for, and revenue projec-
tion is based on this ' assumption. ' It is also assumed that 4
wells plus one standby (5 megawatt each) will be sufficient
to power two (2) 10 megawatt plants. This may have to be
revised after well testing is completed. A contingency is
carried in the cost estimate for one (1) common injection
well, which may be expected to become available as an
unsuccessful steam well, (using a success ratio of 1:5).
Both the standby well and the injection well would be commonly
used by both 10 megawatt plants.
Although the domestic power needs for the island of Hawaii
are projected to grow at approximately 5 megawatts per year,
we are restricting this present. concept to providing geother- '
mal steam for the first 20 megawatts required for HELCO
plants in West Hawaii.
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ENVIRONMENTAL' ASSESSMENT AND LAND USE
Drilling will be continuous 24 hours per day, seven
days per week. The drill rig will have a 100 ft. tower and
have its own electricity generating equipment. There will
be a crew of approximately 20 , most of them coming from
local hire. '
Plans, proc~dures and operations will be in accordance
with the state's Rules and R~gulations, governing geothermal
drilli!1g.
R~~ardi!1g the guidelines established in the Land Use
Regulations of the'Land Use Commission, it is submitted that
the requested use is a reasonable one even though unusual
for agriculturally classified land. In addition, it is the
kind of use that should be permitted as a special use in the
more general and overriding public interest, and as not in
any substantial way at variance with the general purposes
for which Hawaiian land classifications are established, in
that:
(a) The use requested is in furtherance and in keeping
with needs and objectives of public interest and
is within the needs and objectives of the Land Use
Law and Regulations and the public interest of the
State of Hawaii • . Energy requirements are the
single most unsolved element in the economic well-
being equation for the County and State of Hawaii.
Dependence on imported energy stands to limit the
potential well-being and e~onomic growth of the
County and state. The use requested is to the
purpose of determining the quality and extent of
geothermal resources ' available to serve needs from
indigenous energy sources. Geophysical and geolo-
gical studies indicate that geothermal resources
may be present in the area, but final proof will
rely on drilling and testing a deep well.
(b) The use requested will probably produce a net
beneficial effect to the surrounding property with
minimal, if any, adverse effect on ' surrounding
property. The operations necessary to the use
will be strictly confined to an area of about one
acre . per well. It is predicted that a net product
of useful irrigation water can result at minimum,
as one beneficial effect of the proposed use.
(c) Public agencies will not be required to provide or
relocate roads, streets, schools, sewers, water,
drainage, or additional police and fire protection
as a result of the use requested.
(d) District boundaries and regulations were estab-
lished prior to the reali~ation that geothermal
resources were likely to be present ~nd certainly
before particular locations of these resources
were known. The use requested is in furtherance
of an attempt to know more about the existence and
extent of geothermal resources in Hawaii so as to
apprise land owners and appropriate public autho-
rities of their potential for beneficial use
within the state of Hawaii.
Only in the past five to six years have the dual
facts of an energy crisis and th~ potential avail-
ability of geothermal energy been within the
category of general information. It is natural,
therefore, that th~ requested use should not have
previously appeared as one of the officially
recognized uses of land in this classification.
(e) From all appearances and contact with present uses
of the land proposed for the requested use, present
operating would not be hindered. It is possible
however · that the water by-product of the develop-
ment of geothermal energy will make possible more
extensive agricultural · use of the land nominated
and surrounding land for the near and long-term
future. . .
The area of the requested use is generally charac-
terized as rocky, and covered by: grass underlain
by old lava flows.
(f) The requested use will not preclude future agri-
cultural use of the land. Even full-scale develop-
ment of geothermal energy would occupy and alter
no more · than ten percent (10%) of the total surface
area of the land. The balance of the land within
this area would be allowed to remain as it now is
and would be suitable for the present uses designated
in the land use laws and regulations, at least to
the extent it is now useful for these purposes.
(g)
It is the nature of geothermal development, in the
active fields world~ide, .p a r t i c u l a r l y that agricul-
tural operations can continue in about the same
form as they did, or would have, were geothermal
resources not being taken from the area. If
anything is changed, it is usually to initiate an
improvement over previous possibilities in the
same area.
The public welfare will be benefited in all res-
pects by the use proposed and, considering the
general public interest, is the highest and best
· u s e of the land nominated in this · special use
application. By proving and producing this form
of energy, in this location where where underwater
tansmission cable technology can bring power to a
domestic power market which is rapidly expanding,
-2-
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a large step toward energy independence for
Hawali will be taken. Geothermal energy is pro-
bably the most efficient and least disturbing form
of energy available in the general geographlcarea
of this application. " " .
The district can benefit in many ways from the
proposed use. At present, the lack of water and
power is important to the best use of resources
and manpower in this area. The prospective higher
costs of ene~gy tend to exacerbate the situatlon.
(h) In addition to a physical survey to determine the
exact geographical location of the proposed drilling
sites ', the "i mmed i a t e area has been surveyed to "
discover the presence of historical sites and
evidence of the habitat of an endangered species.
Such evidence as has been adduced by this survey
does not indicate a condition on the property
nominated that would be harmed or altered to the
detriment of any specie.
With reference to the Hawaii County General Plan,
it appears that the policy of the County regarding
development of power .f o r use by the consumers of"
the County of Hawaii and with respect to economic
developments are in harmony with the proposed
project. The proposed project is of an investi-
gatory nature which can lead to the type of large
development referred to on page 10 of the General
Plan, but is not now at a stage of certainty, in
terms of magnitude, that would permit a prediction
of kinds of social, economic, and physical impact
that are referred to at that point in the plan.
Discovery of a geothermal source on the Kona side
of Hawaii would also work to the ultimate economic
benefit of users of electricity on Hawaii, by
centralizing the source in the area of greatest
immediate growth needs, making plant construction
and distrlbution much more feasible and economical
for the utility - (see attached letter dated
April 7, 1978 from HELCO - Exhibit "C").
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July 10, 1978
Reference: Puuwaawaa Steam Co. (STEAMCO)
Application for Geothermal Mining Lease 182.5
Certification·o·f Qua·l·ifications
We hereby certify that Geothermal Exploration & Development
Corp. (GEDCO) being the General Partner of the applicant
partnership, STEAMCO, is experienced and qualified to under-
take the work outlined in the preliminary plan.
We further certify that the acreage applied for does not
exceed the permissable limits as per Rule 3.10 of the Rules
and Regulations governing geothermal leases.
The authorized signators of the partnership are F. Newell
Boh ne t t , Limited Partner together with anyone of the
following officer of GEDCO, the General Partner.
E. C. Craddick, Presigent - GEDCO
D. o. Craddick, Vice President - GEDCO
W. R. Craddick, Vice President - GEDCO
Martin Anderson, Vice President - GEDCO
Copy of the partnership recorded with the Department of
Regulatory Agencies is attached.
GEOTHERMAL EXPLORATION &
DEVELOPMENT CORP.
(General Partner)
BY~)1. C. Cradd1ck, presid1nt
F./NE
( m
ECC/sm
rFiling Fee: $.75 pe r part ner
,
STATE OF H AWAII
D EPAR TM ENT OF REG U LATO RY A GENCI ES
Busin ess Regist ration Division
1010 Richards Street .
Mai lin g Address: P.O. Box 4 0 , Hono lu lu, Hawaii 9.6810
In t he Matte r of the ·
limited Part ner ship
of
PUU\1AA\'IAA STEAM CO.
CER TIFICAT E OF LI MIT ED PARTN ER SHIP
The undersigned, being d esiro us 'o f fo rmi ng a limi t ed partnersh ip, h ereby certi fy , in accordance w ith the provisio ns
of Ch apter 425, Part '11 , Hawa ii R evised St atut es, as follo ws:
PUUvlAAHAA STEAM CO.I . The na me o f thel imi t ed partnership sha ll be ----'- _
explore, develop, and mar ketII. Th e characte r of th e b usiness o f t he partn ership sha ll be to
--~--~-----'--'---- ------
geothermal power.
III. Th e prin cipal pl ac e of bu sin ess of the partnersh ip sha ll be C/O Geothermal Exploratj on &
Development Corp., 2828 P~a St reet, Suite 2085, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819.
IV. Toe nam es and residences of t he partners are as fo llows :
~ GENERAL PARTNERS ADDR ESS
Geothermal Exploration &Development Corp. 2828 Paa Street, Suite 2085
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
LIMIT ED PAR TN ERS ·
F. Newe l l Bohnet t
ADDR ESS
44-600 Kaneohe Bay Drive
Kaneohe"Oahu, :Hawaii 96744
v. Th e term fo r which the part nership is ,0exist is from the date of filing of thi s cert ifica te in the Department of
Regulatory ":gencies and shall continue unti l di ssolved or t erminated.
VI. The amount of cash con tr ib uted by each of th e limit ed partners is as fo llows:
LI MI T ED PA RTN ERS CASH CON TRIBUTION
F. Newell Bohnett June 16, 1978
Addi t ional later if
" requi red
$300,000 .00 Cash
$100,000.00 Cash.
No et her propert y has be en co ntr ibuted by the limit ed partners,
VII. No ad dit io nal contribut ions have b een agreed t o be made by t he limit ed pa rt ner s. (See Above).
VII I. The t ime when the con tr ibu t io ns of the limit ed pa rt ners are to be retur ned sha ll be at the di ssol ut ion or
t ermination of the partnersh ip.
IX. The sha re of the profi ts w hich the limited partners shall receive shall b e t he pro-rata sha re based on the a mounts
of their contribution as such amounts bear to t he tota l am ount contr ibuted herein by bot h the gene ra l an d limited partners.
Limited Partner
General Partner
.~ ' .:
- F. Newell Bohnett - 2/3
- Geothermal Exploration &Development Corp. - 1/3
-2-
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"
X. A limited partner sha ll ha~e the right to subs t it ute an assigne e as a contributor in his place with the consent of a
gene ral part rier.
-.
XI. On the death, ret iremen t or insanity of a gen era l partner, t hererna ininq gene ral partner or gen eral partners, if th ere
th en be any, shall ha ve t he right t o cont inue the business.
XII. Th ere is no right of a limit ed pa rt ner to demand an d receive pr operty other than cash in return for his co nt ribut ion.
5th
,19 78
------------------'
GENERAL PARTNER:
Geothermal Exploration &Develop~ent Corp.
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INDIVIDUAL ACKNOWLEDG EMENT
ST AT E OF HAWAII .
County of Honolulu
) 5 5) .
JuneOn this 23 rd day of --=.:~"__ , 19 78 , b efore me p er s on ally app ea red
F. NEWE LL BOHNETT -- -
to me know n to be th e person (s) de sc ribed in and who ex~cu t ed th e fo regoi n g instrum ent, an d acknowledged
J that he execu ted tb e earn e us his r,~~-~_
° First INot a ry Pu bl i c, Judi ci al Ci rcu i t, Sta te of Hawaii
My co mmission expi res Nov. 29, · 19 78--=--.:......::..-_~~....:....=._--------
" - ._. -----------
Cor p or ate
STATE OF HAWAIl )
CITY & COU NTY OF H ONOLULU ) SS:
)
On t h i s ' /114 day of J U t<-Je o . 19 79 , b efor e meappeared
. E. (!. . (! ,e /9 ..D.;prae. -.
to m e personally known. wh o. b eing by m e d uly s worn , did say th at di /s rlld
t:J~r;P(:A-Jr '
of CiEorQ E leNfit:.. c -XP LO.e?9 7 / 01V· if~Lo//,;y.{?;;Or e o..e.c: a nd that th e s eal .
a ffi x ed to the fo r e goi ng instrum ent i s the corporate seal of said c or porat ion a nd that sa id
in s t r um ent was s igned a nd sealed in behalf of said corporat ion by a uth or ity of its Board of
. Directors, and the s a id ~, e· (!t€/7J>2)/cK, ;C'/2ES .
acknowl ed fTed s a id in s t r um ent t o b e the f r e e act and d e ed' of sa id corporat ion •
. D .
, ,
Not a ry Public, J~ 7' Judicial Ci r cuit
State of Hawaii -g/
My Com mi s sion Expires: .3-0-&.
REFERENCE: PUUWAAWAA PROSPECT
Supporting Nartative - For approval of negotiating mining lease with
applicant under HRS 182.5 without public bidding.
Geothermal Exploration and Development Corp. (GEDCO) has entered into a
partnership agreement with Mr. F. Newell Bohnett for the exploration and
development of geothermal energy on his fee simple property located at
Puuwaawaa and Puuanahulu in West Hawaii together with an assignment of
occupier's rights on leased land. The fee simple represents two parcels
of land approximately 32 acres and 650 acres respectively, being approxi-
mately 2 miles apart.
The land adjoining and surrounding the fee simple parcels is occupied by
F. Newell Bohnett under a Genera1 Lease from the State expiring in the
year 2000, and is used for cattle ranching. Because of the economic and
social importance of finding and developing alternate sources of energy
in Hawaii, it has been recognized by the occupier that the highest and
best use of the fee simple property as well as the adjoining lease land
would be for geothermal development providing exploration proves successful.
However, in order to induce either a lender or a joint venture partner
to participate in such a risk, it is necessary that the development
concept include a sufficiently large area of land to form a viable
prospect. It is our considered opinion that a total working prospect of
5,000 acres would be necessary in order to allow orderly exploration and
development so that sufficent sites can be selected within limits of
environmental restriction and geophysical findings. It is also necessary
that sufficient acreage be included to allow for future expansion of the
. geothermal field. The development concept is for an initial 20 megawatts
of power by 1983, however, the predicted growth rate of 5% annually
indicates an ultimate need for West Hawaii by the year 2000 of approxi-
mately 100 megawatts.
The owner and occupier, Mr. F. Newell Bohnett, in recognition of the
potential importance of the discovery of geothermal power in West Hawaii
will be exposed to the inconveniences and nuisances related thereto.
This can be mitigated to the extent that adjoining lease land is made
available by the State for inclusion in the prospect area, by permitting
a wider selection of alternate drilling and plant sites so as to have
the least environmental impact on the ranch living area.
The fee simple land of approximately 687 acres would be pooled together
with the 5,000 acres of lease land to make up the total geothermal
reserve. A specific area within the pooled area will be unitized for
optimum development of the indicated geothermal reservoir. Within this
unitized area, selections of drillin·g and plant sites will be made by
the best combination of economic, geophysical and environmental consi-
derations. The remaining acreage will be retained as a buffer zone.
These sites will be subject to ' the approval of the County Planning
Commission and the State Land Use Commission.
As a first step, one deep temperature well will be drilled on the ranch
house property in June/July 1978 to corroborate th~ geophysical studies
which have already been done in the area.
Positive results will then require further temperature well probes, or
lead directly ,t o the nomination of specific locations for deep explora-
tory efforts. This would of necessity involve the lease area adjoining
Re: Puuwaawaa Prospect
Supporting Narrative
the fee simple acreage as part of a related effort in evaluating the
location and extent of a potential. geothermal reservoir.
We submit that this application should receive favorable consideration
for the following reasons: '
1. GEDCO has spent considerable time and effort over the past
two years in locating an area of geothermal potential on the west
side of Hawaii whe~e the most rapid domestic growth for electric
power exists, and where HELCO has stressed their future needs (see
attached letter from HELCO dated April 7, 1978).
2. The owner and occupier of the fee simple land and leased
land has demonstrated his willingness and cooperation in making
this prospect available for exploration and development within
tolerable environmental limits, and has gone a step further by
participating in "funding and assuming a working interest in the
total prospect as a 1imited partner with GEDCO.
3. The viability of this as a geothermal prospect necessi-
tates control over a large enough parcel to provide for working
freedom and selection of plant and drill sites commensurate with
environmental and geophysical considerations, and to provide
reasonable prote~tion against exploitation of a costly pioneering
effort.
4. The lease land is presently in the custody and control of
the occupier, Mr. F. Newell Bohnett, and any variance of use, or
any work performed thereon such as would in any way interfere with
the prevailing life style and useage must be recognized as directly
affecting the occupier, who must 't herefore be regarded as a party
of special interest in the matter of geothermal development in the
Puuwaawaa area.
5. The earliest possible development of the West Hawaii
geothermal potential would be represented by the Puuwaawaa prospect
because of the geophysical work already completed and because of
the position of readiness to proceed with actual drilling operations.
Considering the requirements of the geothermal rules and regulations
it is estimated that a significant time saving would be realized if
the lease is negotiated with the occupier rather than bid publicly.
The partners (GEDCO and F. Newell Bohnett) have a development
plan now ready to put in effect with drilling equipment at the
site, and a l onq term funding pro~ram is moving forward under the
Geothermal Loan Guaranty P~ogram (GLGP).
6. The (GLGP) federal funding assistance program, especially
desigried for the development of i prospect of this nature, is
available and can be utilized providing the partnership meets all
criteria, one of which would be a sufficiently large acreage to
represent a viable long term prospect with a resultant greater
chance of success and repayment of the federally guaranteed loan.
This would represent the first GLGP opportunity of participation by
a Hawaiian owned and operated small business concern.
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Re: Puuwaawaa Prospect
Supporting 'Nar rat i ve
7. The principals of GEDCO have had a pioneering position in
geothermal promotion as an alternate energy source, since its
inception approximately 5 years ago and have local expertise
derived from over 20 years of drilling in the islands, and are
ready to move ahead rapidly with a definitive program of action.
8. GEDCO has always maintained a policy of cooperation with
the geothermal interest of the State of Hawaii in meeting objectives
for long range energy planning, and would expect to coritinue this
policy for 't he Puuwaawaa prospect.
9. The Rules and Regulations governing geothermal are now
adopted and ready, together with a precedent geothermal lease
agreement between the State and an Occupier. The foregoing would
provide readily available guidelines for processing a' l ease agree-
ment with GEDCO for the Puuwaawaa lands. .
10. Finally, assuming that early geothermal development is an
important objective of the State of Hawaii, and that an early
determination of this potential is necessary for long range planning
of the State economy, and for meeting early opportunity presented '
by industry (such as indicated by the manganese nodule industry),
then the position of experience and readiness presented by GEDCO
should have merit, and a negotiation of a geothermal lease as
applied for under HRS 182.5 should clearly work in the best interests
of the State of Hawaii.
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RECORDATION REQUESTED BY:
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AFTER RECORDATION, RETURN TO:
RETURN BY:' , MAIL' , ( .)" PICKUP ,(
, ASSIGNMENT OF OCCUPIER RIGH'TS
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That F. NEWELL BOHNETT, owner of Puuwaawaa .Ranch
Limited located in the County of Hawa~i, State of Hawaii,
hereinafter r e f e r r e d to as the "Assignor", for and in consi-
deration of the sum of TEN AND NO/IOO DOLLARS ($10.00) paid
by PUUWAAWAA STEAM COMPANY, whose business and post office
address is Suite 2085, 2828 Paa Street, City and County of
Honolulu, State of Hawaii, hereinafter referred to as
"Assignee", receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby
assigns, transfers, and sets over unto the said Assignee
certain right~ and benefits ~et forth in Chapter 182 of the
Hawaii Revised Statutes pertaining to rights and benefits of
occupiers of land in which the State of Hawaii claims an
interest in, geothermal resources by reservation of mineral
rights in, grants or patents. This assignment includes all
said benefits and rights to the subsurface of the lands
described herein, and Assignor will execute all documents
and do all other acts reasonably necessary to place Assignee
in his stead in all particulars pertaining thereto.
The r~ght s and benefits a ss~gned herein pertain
a nd a re appurtenant to the f o l l owi ng desc ribed p a rcels of
l a nd (he reinafter re fe rred to as "the l and~~), loca t ed in
Hawaii, mor e p articularly c overed under Tax May Key 7-1-01
t hro ugh 7~01-04 ( excludi~g 7-1-01·, p a rcel 2).
This Ass~gnment of rights a nd b enefits shall be
subject to all ' a p p l i c a b l e l aws, ordinances, rul es and regu-
l ations of the Federal, state a nd County. governments, the
terms and c onditions of a g e o the r mal l e ase to b e i s sued by
the Sta te of Hawai i to Assig n e e, a nd the t e rms and condi-
tion s hereo f .
Assigno r a nd Ass~gnee mutu a l l y . a gree a s follows:
1. As s i g n e e s h a l l p ay whatev e r r oy al t ie s may be
due to t b e proper part i es indicated by l egal agre ement,
consistent with e s tab l ished b usi ne s s p ractice for the
industry.
2. Ass~gnee s h a l l h ave the right and option to
use surface a r eas of the l and necessary or convenient
to the p roduction of geothe r mal r esources by Assignee,
subj ect to the followi~g terms and conditions:
(a) Surface are as to be used and the uses
the r eof shall be subj ect t o the a pproval of Assignor,
which a p p r o v a l shall not be arbitrarily or unrea-
sonably withheld.
(b) The use of such surface areas shall be
subject to existi~g leases and uses by Assignor's
tenants, and Assignee at its expense shall negotiate
with . such t enants for use and possession of such
sur face a r e a s . At its sole expen s e , Assignee
shall pay for all damages to the tenants' crops,
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relocation costs, if a ny , a nd other items of
d ama qe s cl?-.imed by the t enants a nd a pp r ov e d by
As s Lqrre e , : If As s i.qne e i s u n able to r e ach a g ree -
-.
me n t s with Assignor's t enarits,then As signee will
locate s uch sur fac e u s es on o ther are as of t h e
l a nd n o t l e a s ed o r used by tenant s ~
(c) Ass~gnee a t its o p t i o n shall l ease from
Ass~gnor .the sur f a ce area s to be u s ed by it for
s ix months dur ation or more a s f o l l ows :
. (1) For a ny c ontemp la ted tempora r y
s ur fa c e u s e of t h e l a nd of six months dura-
tio n or mo r e , the terms of the lea s e or
lease s t herefo r s h a l l be es t a b l ished by
mutual agreeme n t accordin g to t h e l ength of
t h e u se of u s es cont e mp l a t ed by As signee.
The t e rm of any lo~g-term l ease h e r eunder
shall be for a t erm -co-terminous with the
t erm of the. g eothe rmal l e ase to be i s s ued by
the state of Hawaii in the c ase of surface
u s es p e r manently r equired f o r wells completed
t o production, ' pipelines f o r p roduction and
disposal, e lectr i c a l g enerati~g plant or
plants, a nd transmi s s i o n l ine t ower s .
(2) The lease r entals payable to Ass~gnor
hereunder f o r each area l eased shall be five
percent (5 %) of the fair ma r k e t value of the
l and a r ea based on t h e use p ropos ed by Assignee,
exc l u s i v e of imp r oveme n t s thereon e r e c t e d by
Ass~gnee and unencumbered by any l ease, as
established by mutual agre ement of Ass~gnor
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and Ass~gnee prior to the commenc ement of the
term: of the lease for the first five .(S) year
period thereof. The l e ase r entals for each
s u c ces s i v e five (5) . ye a r p eriod thereof b ased
on fair market value a s aforesaid shall be
dete r mined by mutual ~greement of the parties
prior to 90 days b e fore the e xp i r a t i o n of the
five (5) y ear fi xed r ental period then in
effect, provided that the a nnual ren t a l
payable for e a c h . such period s~all not be
l ess than the annual . ren t a l for t he p eriod
next precedl~g. In the e ven t the parties a~e
unable to reac h a n ~g~eement r especting said
fair marke t value not l e ss t h a n ninety (90)
days prior to the t ermination of e a c h l e ase
period, the fair market value, based on the
use of the l e ased area, e xc l u s i v e of i mprove-
me n t s the reon e re c t e d by Assignee and unencum-
b e r ed by a ny lease shall be determined by
appraisal as hereinafter provided, provided
further t h a t if and whenever the fixi~g of
such r ental is delayed p end ing an appraisal,
the Assignee shall continue to pay the s ame
rental which has been paid during the last
preceedi~g rental period and shall promptly
pay the deficiency, if any, upon conclusion
of t h e appraisal proceedi~g.
(3) Ass~gnee will not be required to
purchase or lease roadways and no compensation
will be paid to Assignor . for the use of such
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roadways~ provided that Ass~gnee shall pay
all r eal property taxes allocable to roadways
used exc l u s i ve l y or primari~y by Ass~gnee in
its operations. As to other roadways us ed in
common by Assignee and Ass~gnor a nd its
t ena nts, Ass~gnee s h a l l p ay a reaso~abl e
share of' the r eal prop erty t axes .as allocated
· b y As s ~gnor. All r oadwa y s u s ed by Assignee
shall be mai n ta i ned by As sig ne e a nd Assignor
a nd its t enants s ha l l h ave no expens e s or
l iabilit i es in c onnec tio n t herewi t h , unl ess
othe rwise 'mu t ua l l y ~greed in writing by
Ass~gnor a nd As s~gnee a s to any spec i f i c
r oadwa y or roadways.
In the e ven t a ny r oadway or roadways
used by Ass~gnee inter f eres with the sale,
l ease, u se or e n j oyme n t of other portions of
the landowned .by Assignor, Assignee a gre e s
to relocate such r oadwa y or roadways at its
e xpen s e upon req ues t therefor by Assignor.
3. The Ass~gnee shall .have all the r~ghts and
benefits and all of t he obl~gations under the geothermal
l e ase to be issued by the St ate e xcept as herein provided,
a nd will at its sole cost a nd expen s e apply for such lease
t ogethe r with any other approvals required to commence its
mining for geothe rmal r esources on the land. Assignee
a g ree s after t ermination or exp ira t i o n of this ~greement to
l eave said land in a clean condi tion and to level sump holes
or e x c av a t i o n s . Ass~gnee shall remain responsible for any
wells drilled on the land which responsibility shall survive
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-the expiration .or sooner termination of this ~greement.
4. Upon the violation of any of the terms or
conditons of this ~greement by the Ass~gne~ and th~ £ailure
to r emedy the same within ninety (90) days after written
notice f rom the Ass~gnor specifying such default and request-
ing remedyi~g thereof,or upon default in p erformance of
Assignee's obl~gations under .t h e . g eothermal l e ase issued by
the State, and such lease is terminated, then, at the option
of· the Assignor, this ~greement shall forthwith cease and
terminate, · and all rights of the Ass~gnee in and to said
land be at an end, provided however, . that to the extent the
l ease issued by the Stat~ is kept in force, Assignee shall
continue to have the r~ghts and obl~gations hereunder as to
such land area surroundi~g each well producing or being
drilled and in respect to which Assignee shall not be in
default and which land area was previously approved by
Assignor for Ass~gnee's use, and savi~g and excepting ·r i gh t s
of way, easements and surface areas necessary for Ass~gnee's
operating and for maintenance and operation of electric
generatipg and power transmission facilites and other faci-
lities for utilization of processing . of other products
covered hereby, and as to which the person or persons owning
or operating such facilities are not in default under the
agreement or ?greements made with Ass~gnor pursuant to which
such facilities were installed on the land and r~ghts of way
and easements. granted. Ass~gnee may, at any time before or
after such default, and upon payment of the sum of TEN AND
NO/IOO FOLLARS ($10.00) to the Ass~gnor as and for fixed and
liquidated dam?ges, surrender to the Ass~gnor all of the
r~ght, title and interest of Assignee in and to the land or
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any p art t hereo f , ~nd except for any monies owi~g to Assignor,
thereupon allr~ghts and obl~gations of the parties hereto
one to the o ther s h a l l thereupon c ease and .terminate as to
-.
the premises s u rie nde red .
5.' This ?g-re e ment is s ub j e c t ' tOAss~gnee obtaining
within twenty-four (24) months from the 'd a t e hereof a l e ase
of the subsurface. geothe r mal resource s of the land f rom the
state of Hawaii . . In the eve n t that Assignee does not obtain
s uch l ease within such .p e r i od , t h e n this Ag ree men t shall
t e rmina te a nd n eit~~r ' pa rty hereto s ha l l h ave any further
r igh t s or obl~gations h e r eunder.
6. The Ass~gnee ag r ees that the Assignor will
h ave t h e righ t at its opt ion to use all t h e water. g enerated
from a ny we l l or wells on t h e land exces s of sales thereof
to others and the n e eds of the As s ignee .
7. The Assignee shall be dil~gent in the e xp l o -
r atio n · or development of t h e geothe rmal r esources on the
l and. Failure to p erform dil~gent operations may subject
this Agr e ement to t ermination by the Assignor. Diligent
op e rations mean prompt app l i c a t i o n s f or the geothermal l e ase
f rom the State and other necessary governmental approvals
a nd exp l orato r y or d evelopment operations on the land,
i ncluding without limitation g eochemical s u r vey s , heat flow
me asur ements, core drilli~g, or drilli~g of wells f o r disco-
very, evaluation, or production of . geothermal r esources.
8. Ass~gnee shall at all times maintain full and
a ccurate records of p roduct ion and p ayments relating to
Assignee's operations a nd a c t i v i t i e s upon a nd in connection
with said land. All books and records of leesee pertaining
to or n eces sary ln determining royalty payments shall be
open to inspection at all reasonable times by the authorized
representatives of the Assignor •
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9. This ~greement and al l its terms , cond i t i o n s
a nd provi s i ons s hal l extend .to and be bindi~g upon the
heir~ , e~cutor s , adm i nistrato r s , grantee s ~ s uccessors a nd
assign s of t h e parties h e r e t o .
TO HAVE AN D TO HOLD, the same unt o the sa i d Ass ~g nee
its s uccessor s and permitted as s~gn s fr om a nd a fter t h e d a te
h e r eof u n t il exp iratio n of s a i d l e a se i s sued by t h e Sta t e or
sooner t e r mination a s h e r ein provi d e d .
. I N WITNESS WHEREOF , the parties h e r eto h a ve c a u s ed
t hes e p r e s ent s t o be e x e cut e d t hi s ' .~ . day o f
. ~-CfN.f: : : : : · : : 1 9 7 8.
F .
BY
-cI.....,-t-s- ------------ - ----
ASSIGN OR
PUUWAAWAA STEAM COMPANY
'-' T11~HNt- bf'f)~h:0. t
))eSeJ-=>r~a.-vr C6 -:t.p •
ASSI GNEE
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